July 10, 2022

For Reflection

Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Do I love the Lord, my God, with all
my heart, with all my being, with all
my strength, and with all my mind,
and my neighbor as myself?

St. Charles, Artesian
Saturday 5 PM
www.stwilfridsd.org

Dt 30:10-14
Col 1:15-20
LK 10:25-37

St. Wilfrid, Woonsocket
Jan. – June Sunday 10:30 AM
July – Dec. Sunday 8:30 AM
www.stwilfridsd.org

Mass Times and Intentions
(Masses are livestreamed on Fr. Kevin Doyle YouTube channel)
(All Masses are livestreamed on Fr. Kevin Doyle YouTube channel)
ARTESIAN
Sat, July 9
3:30-4:30pm - Confessions (Or anytime upon request)
5:00pm MASS - People of the Parishes
Sat, July 16
3:30-4:30pm - Confessions (Or anytime upon request)
5:00pm MASS +Raeburn Moore
WESS SPGS
Sun, July 10
10:00am - Rosary
10:30am MASS +Nannie & Edith Poulisse
Mon, July 11
12:00-1:00pm - Confessions (Or anytime upon request)
5:15pm MASS +Inez Grace
Tues, July 12
5:15pm MASS - Priests of our Diocese (L&D)
Sun, July 17
10:00am - Rosary
10:30am MASS +Duane Grieve
WOONSOCKET
Sun, July 10
8:00am - Rosary
8:30am MASS -Dick & Angie Steckley
Mon, July 11
NO MASS
Tues, July 12
NO MASS
Wed, July 13
5:15pm MASS -Kate Thomson
Thurs, July 14
5:15pm MASS +Fr. Paul Pathiyamoola
Fri, July 15
9:30am MASS at PVHC +Sr. Gayle Volz PVBM
Sat, July 16
8:30am MASS +Lionel & Patricia Froseth
12:00-1:00pm - Confessions (Or anytime upon request)
Sun, July 17
8:00am - Rosary
8:30am MASS - People of the Parishes

CONFESSIONS - Artesian
Saturdays 3:30-4:30 pm
Or anytime upon request

St. Joseph, Wessington Springs
Jan. – June Sunday 8:30 AM
July – Dec. Sunday 10:30 AM
www.stjosephsd.org

WELCOME!
Pastor: Fr. Kevin Doyle
PO Box 266
Woonsocket, SD 57385
email: frkevindoyle@sfcatholic.org
Cell: (605) 220-6477
or (605) 796-4666
Executive Secretary of the Parishes
Gay Lynne Ames
Office: 605-796-4666
email: stwilfrid@sfcatholic.org
Please join us often;
“Truly this is an abode of God,
the gateway to heaven!” (Gen. 28:17)
Use form in entry to register so you can receive
a Bishops Bulletin, envelopes, a warm welcome
and be a parish member.

Ask Fr. Kevin for any of the following:
BAPTISM require a class beforehand;
MARRIAGE must prepare at least six months before;
ANOINTING OF SICK at the church before surgery
or in need.

CONFESSIONS - Woonsocket

CONFESSIONS – Wess. Springs

Saturdays 12-1:00 pm
Or anytime upon request

Mondays 12-1:00 pm
Or anytime upon request

Monday
JULY 11
St. Benedict, Abbot
Is 1:10-17
Mt 10:34 – 11:1
Tuesday
JULY 12
Weekday
Is 7:1-9
Mt 11:20-24

Wednesday
JULY 13
Weekday
St. Henry
Is 10:5-7, 13b-16
Mt 11:25-27
Thursday
JULY 14
St. Kateri Tekakwitha, Virgin
Is 26:7-9, 12, 16-19
Mt 11:28-30
FRIDAY
JULY 15
St. Bonaventure, Bishop and
Doctor of the Church
Is 38:1-6, 21-22, 7-8
Mt 12:1-8
SATURDAY
JULY 16
Weekday
Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Mi 2:1-5
Mt 12:14-21
Sunday
JULY 17
Sixteenth Sunday in
Ordinary Time
Gn 18:1-10a
Col 1: 24-28
Lk 10:38-42

Fr. Kevin’s Reflections:
As I reflected on last week … the connections on why worship the way we worship
have been obscured (or fell into total oblivion in the church buildings and liturgical
practice) for the modern age. It is important to still think about it once in awhile.
Moses reminded the Israelites … as he reminds us today … when it comes to our
relationship with God … it is about Him (and not us). Like the Good Samaritan …
we place ourselves in God’s service … the service of our neighbor … then discover,
in the end, we have served ourselves.
This is the only explanation for the fact that the common direction of prayer of priest
and people was labeled as: “turning your back on the people” or “celebrating toward
the wall” and came to seem absurd and totally unacceptable. And this alone explains
why the meal - even in modern pictures- became the “current idea” of liturgical
celebration for Christians. (This idea is off base.)
In reality what happened was that an unprecedented idea that “is all about the priest up
front” came on the scene. Now the priest - the “presider” (as some now prefer to call
him) becomes the real point of reference for the whole liturgy. Everything depends on
him. We have to see him … to respond to him … to be involved in what he is doing.
His creativity sustains the whole thing.
Not surprisingly, people try to reduce this newly created role by assigning all kinds of
liturgical functions to different individuals and entrusting the “creative” planning of
the liturgy to groups of people who like to (and are supposed to) “make their own
contribution”. (Big mistake of the modern worshiper).
Less and less is God in the picture. More and more important is what is done by the
human beings who meet here and do not like to subject themselves to a “predetermined pattern”. The turning of the priest toward the people has turned the
community into a self-enclosed circle. In its outward form … it no longer opens out
on what lies ahead and above … but is closed in on itself.
The common turning toward the east was not a “celebration toward the wall”; it did
not mean that the priest “had his back to the people”: the priest himself was not
regarded as so important. For just as the congregation in the synagogue looked
together toward Jerusalem, so in the Christian liturgy the congregation looked together
“toward the Lord”. As one of the contributors of Vatican II’s document: Constitution
on the Liturgy, (J.A. Jungmann), put it: it was much more a question of priest and
people facing in the same direction, knowing that together they were in a procession
toward the Lord. They did not close themselves into a circle; they did not gaze at one
another; but as the pilgrim People of God they set off for the focus, orientation and
prayer … for the Christ Who comes to meet us.
I think you can feel this when I have used the High Altar at St. Wilfrid on some of the
Solemnity Masses.
Message delivered by Theresa Hoarty
“Fr Paul wishes to express his sincere gratitude
to all the friends and benefactors who support
the India missions through sacrifice, hard work
and service. Also for all the birthday greetings.”
Trivia Question: The _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ is another
word for the Ten Commandments.

Answer: Decalogue

CALENDAR

POPE’S PRAYER FOR JULY
For the elderly
We pray for the elderly, who
represent the roots and memory of a
people; may their experience and
wisdom help young people to look
towards the future with hope and
responsibility.

LOOKING AHEAD
August 6 – Taste the Goodness, Sioux Falls. (Benefiting Bishop Dudley Hospitality House)
August 22 – Bishop’s Cup, Sioux Falls.
(Benefiting Broom Tree Retreat & Conference Center)

September 19-20 – Bishop’s Charity Hunt, Kimball.
(Benefiting Newman Catholic Campus Ministry)

Saint Bonaventure (Franciscan Order)

Saint of the Day for July 15

(1221 - July 15, 1274)
Perhaps not a household name for most people, Saint Bonaventure, nevertheless,
played an important role in both the medieval Church and the history of the Franciscan
Order. A senior faculty member at the University of Paris, Saint Bonaventure certainly
captured the hearts of his students through his academic skills and insights. But more
importantly, he captured their hearts through his Franciscan love for Jesus and the
Church. Like his model, Saint Francis, Jesus was the center of everything—his
teaching, his administration, his writing, and his life. So much so, that he was given
the title “Seraphic Doctor.”
Born in Bagnoregio in 1221, Saint Bonaventure was baptized John, but received the
name Bonaventure when he became a Franciscan at the age of 22. Little is known
about his childhood, but we do know that his parents were Giovanni di Fidanza and
Maria Ritell. It seems that his father was a physician and a man of means. While Saint
Francis died about five years after the saint’s birth, he is credited with healing
Bonaventure as a boy of a serious illness.
Saint Bonaventure’s teaching career came to a halt when the Friars elected him to
serve as their General Minister. His 17 years of service were not easy as the Order
was embroiled in conflicts over the interpretation of poverty. Some friars even ended
up in heresy saying that Saint Francis and his community were inaugurating the era
of the Holy Spirit which was to replace Jesus, the Church, and Scripture. But because
he was a man of prayer and a good administrator, Saint Bonaventure managed to
structure the Order through effective legislation. But more importantly, he offered the
Friars an organized spirituality based on the vision and insights of Saint Francis.
Always a Franciscan at heart and a mystical writer, Bonaventure managed to unite
the pastoral, practical aspects of life with the doctrines of the Church. Thus, there is a
noticeable warmth to his teachings and writings that make him very appealing.
Shortly before he ended his service as General Minister, Pope Gregory X created him
a Cardinal and appointed him bishop of Albano. But a little over a year later, while
participating in the Second Council of Lyon, Saint Bonaventure died suddenly on July
15, 1274. There is a theory that he was poisoned.
Saint Bonaventure left behind a structured and renewed Franciscan Order and a body
of work all of which glorifies his major love—Jesus.
Reflection
Bonaventure so united holiness and theological knowledge that he rose to the heights
of mysticism while remaining a very active preacher and teacher, one beloved by all
who met him. To know him was to love him; to read him is still for us today to meet a
true Franciscan and a gentleman.
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint-of-the-day/saint-bonaventure

Saint Benedict's Story (Benedictine)
(c. 480 - c. 547)

Saint of the Day for July 11

Prayer – Participation – Generosity
St. Joseph: 07/03 – Env. $700; Loose $104; Mass Int. $90;
CFSA $90; Total $984
Peter’s Pence $50
St. Charles: 07/02– Env./Loose $259; Total $259
St. Wilfrid: 07/03– Env. $1460; Loose $80; CFSA $70; Total
$1610 Peter’s Pence $70
Continued…
The Rule that gradually developed prescribed a life of liturgical
prayer, study, manual labor, and living together in community
under a common abbot. Benedictine asceticism is known for its
moderation, and Benedictine charity has always shown
concern for the people in the surrounding countryside. In the
course of the Middle Ages, all monasticism in the West was
gradually brought under the Rule of St. Benedict.

Today the Benedictine family is represented by two branches:
the Benedictine Federation encompassing the men and
It is unfortunate that no contemporary biography was written of a man who has exercised women of the Order of St. Benedict; and the Cistercians, men
the greatest influence on monasticism in the West. Benedict is well recognized in the and women of the Order of Cistercians of the Strict
later Dialogues of Saint Gregory, but these are sketches to illustrate miraculous elements Observance.
of his career.
Reflection
Benedict was born into a distinguished family in central Italy, studied at Rome, and early The Church has been blessed through Benedictine devotion to
in life was drawn to monasticism. At first he became a hermit, leaving a depressing world— the liturgy, not only in its actual celebration with rich and proper
pagan armies on the march, the Church torn by schism, people suffering from war, morality ceremony in the great abbeys, but also through the scholarly
studies of many of its members. Liturgy is sometimes confused
at a low ebb.
with guitars or choirs, Latin or Bach. We should be grateful to
He soon realized that he could not live a hidden life in a small town any better than in a those who both preserve and adapt the genuine tradition of
large city, so he withdrew to a cave high in the mountains for three years. Some monks worship in the Church.
chose Benedict as their leader for a while, but found his strictness not to their taste. Still Saint Benedict is the Patron Saint of:
the shift from hermit to community life had begun for him. He had an idea of gathering Europe
various families of monks into one “Grand Monastery” to give them the benefit of unity, Kidney Disease
fraternity, and permanent worship in one house. Finally he began to build what was to Monastics
become one of the most famous monasteries in the world—Monte Cassino, commanding Poisoning
three narrow valleys running toward the mountains north of Naples.
Schoolchildren
(Continued above) https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint-of-the-day/saint-benedict

Our Parish Community
Four Corner News
St. Joseph Parish

St. Wilfrid Parish

Knights of Columbus

Catholic Daughters

Meeting – Wednesday, July 20th at 8pm.

No CDA Meeting this month of July.
Knights of Columbus

Meeting – Wednesday, July 13 at 8pm.
Matching Fund Drive of $1,000 for the Ukraine Solidarity Fund has
been met! Will continue to collect funds for Ukraine relief crises.
Mass Intentions

Want to offer a Mass Intention for a loved one? Plenty of spots open.
Contact Cindy Larson 796-4169 or email to kclarson@santel.net.

Ministry schedule
Date
10-Jul
8:30 AM
17-Jul
8:30 AM

Greeter
Gift Bearer
Usher
Lector
E. Min.
Servers
D&L
D Regynski D Regynski B Howard B Howard Hansens
Christian
T Carda
T Carda
K&G
Voorhees,
J Tiede, B Steichen B Steichen T Eddy
Swenson Moody,Kirsch M Rankin

Money Counters:
10 July – Cindy Larson & Jeanette Luthi
17 July – Diane & Skip Larson

St Charles Parish
Ministry schedule

Date
9-Jul
16-Jul

Servers
Evie
Carley

Lector
Katie Olson
Ed Grassel

Lumen Christi – Social Media
Lumen Christi has their very own social media channels!
Follow them on Facebook and Instagram to stay up to date
with their events and activities this summer!
They can be found on Facebook
at: https://www.facebook.com/lumenchristisf.
They can be found on Instagram with the handle
@lumenchristisf .
As always, for more information go
to https://www.sfcatholic.org/lumenchristi/
Track Theresa’s Travels in India.
Theresa is serving as a lay missionary in India for
approximately nine-weeks. Theresa is currently
at the Bishop Clemens House for a ten day stay.
To see pictures of her travels and learn more
about her missionary efforts in India, go to the
front page of the website for either St. Joseph or
St. Wilfrid or see link below.
https://stwilfridsd.org/track-theresas-travels-in-india/

Mass Intentions

Want to offer a Mass Intention for a loved one? Plenty of spots open.

Ministry schedule
Date Lector E. Min
Servers
Ushers Gift Carrier Rosary
10-Jul Harlee Chris or Kerstynn & Randy
Randy &
Cecile
10:30 AM
Meggin Makynna
& Joe
Jean
17-Jul
Todd Todd or
Grohs
Mike &
Mike &
Terri
10:30 AM
Hilary
Family
Kevin
Terri

Lost & Found
A pair of rings found at St. Joseph Parish. Call the office to
claim them. 796-4666.
New Fall Grief Series presented by the Lourdes Center.
This 8-week Grief Series will begin Tuesday September 6, 2022
from 6:00pm-8:00pm. The series will blend education and
faith surrounding the loss of a loved one through death.
Each session will allow for small group discussion according to
your particular loss (loss of a child, spouse, parent/sibling).
Registration is required. Free will donations accepted.
Please contact The Lourdes Center at 605-988-3775 if you
have any questions or would like to register for the series.
“It is never true to say that we have no time to meditate; the less
one thinks of God, the less time there will always be for God. The
time we have for anything depends of how much we value it.”
~ The Wisdom of Fulton Sheen~

Need a prayer for
someone?

Online Giving

St. Wilfrid Parish:
Contact Cindy Larson
at 605-796-4169
or email:
kclarson@santel.net

St. Wilfrid/St. Charles
https://stwilfridsd.org/

St. Joseph Parish:
Contact Liza Kolousek
at 605-680-4122
or email:
liza92@hotmail.com

Upcoming Day of Recollection Retreats
At Broomtree, Irene, SD
August 16 –“Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary” directed by Father Joe Forcelle
September 13 – “The Meaning of the Cross” directed by Chris Burgwald
October 11 – “Day of Recollection” directed by Father Paul King
The day long retreats begin at 10am and end at 3pm.
605-263-1040 or email: broomtree@sfcatholic.org
https://broom-tree.org/scheduled-retreats/

St. Joseph

https://stjosephsd.org/

Prayer Requests
Please pray for: Barrett Millard,

Julie Bruckner, Roger Hinker, Glen
Hohn, John Baysinger, Irene Hohn,
Laura Lindquist and family, Bernice
Burg, Gary Willman, Sharon
Matus, Marilyn Townsley, Jim
Sandness.

Broomtree
Silent Retreats
Men’s Silent Retreat Women’s Silent Retreat
September 15 – 18 October 6-9
November 17-20
November 3-6
Phone: (605) 263-1040
https://broom-tree.org/

